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1. Introduction.

A Reimannian manifold (M, g) of dimension n is said to be a conformally flat space
if a Riemannian metric g is conformally related to a Riemannian metric C g* which is.
locally Euc1idean.

The tensor field C defined by
(0.1) Ckjih=Kk;}+Lkhgj,-L}g.i+OkhLj,-o}Lki,
where

(0. 2) Lji=--;;'~2Kj'+-2(n-1f(n~2)~gj"
is called the Weyl conformal curvature tensor, Kkj,h, K ji and K denoting curvature
tensor, Ricci tensor and scalar curvature of (M, g) respectively.

Weyl([7J, [8J) characterized a conformally flat space as follows:
An n-dimensional Riemannian manifold (M, g) is conformally flat If and only if

(0.3) Ckj,h=O for n>3,

(0.4) VkLj,-VjLki=O for n=3,

where r; the operator of covariQlu differentiation with respect to the Clzristof}el symbols

Vd.
It is well known that (0.4) can be derived from (0.3) for n>3.·
Recently Ryan [4J studied a compact conformally flat space with constant scalar cur

vature and with positive semi-definite Ricci tensor (Also DJ, [6J).
On the other hand, Yano, Houh and Chen discussed in their paper [lOJ an intrinsic

problem of a conformally flat space in terms of the sectional curvature with respect to
certain unit vector field. Moreover, Chen and Yano [2J investigated a necessary and
sufficient condition for a Riemannian manifold of dimension n>3 with mutually orthogo
nal unit vector fields satisfying some algebraic conditions to be conformally flat.

In the present paper, we study conformally flat spaces with various types of con
ditions of sectional curvatures and find necessary conditions that allow a conformally
flat space with mutually orthogonal unit vector fields to be a space form.

In section 1, we first prove that if a Riemannian manifold (M, g) of dimension n>3
with a unit vector field uh satisfies certain algebraic conditions, then (M, g) is confor
mally flat. Moreover we prove that such a complete conformally flat space is decom
posed into one of Sn(c), RxSn-1(c) or En, the real space forms of curvature c being
denoted by Sn(c) or En depending on whether c is positive or zero.

In the last section 2, we define a special conformally flat space, that is, a confor-·
mally flat space with two mutually orthogonal unit vector fields uh and vh such that

Lji=agji+ f3(UjV i+ V jUJ,
where a and f3 are functions.
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We suppose that the vector field tI' is parallel along geodesics in a special conformally
flat space. Then the space becomes a space form by establishing three important
lemmas prepared before the main theorem.

Finally, we can also prove the same result as that stated in the main theorem,
under the assumption of the compactness without parallelism of the vector field uk along
geodesics.

1. Characterizations of conformally fiat spaces

We prepare a lemma for later use.

LEMMA 1.1. In a conformally flat space of dimension n with constant scalar curvature
.K, we have (cf. [l1J)

(1 1) 1 A(K Kii)- n K sK rK t 2n-1 KK Kii. 2'" ji -n-2 t s r - (n-1)(n-2) ji

+ (n-1)1(n-2) K3+(VjK.k)(f7iKik).

In this section, we would like to consider intrinsic characterizations of a Riemannian
manifold (M",g) with the curvature tensor Kkjik given in the form of (1.3).

Yano, Houh and Chen showed the following in [IOJ

THEOREM A. Let (M", g) be an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold with a unit vector
field ~k. Then the necessary and sufficient conditions for (M", g) having the pro
perties:

( I) The curvature operator Kk/vkwi associated with two vectors vk and wk orthogo
nal to t;k annihilates t;k:
(1.2) KkjihVkwit;i=O;

( ][) Sectional curvature with respect to a section containing t;k is a constant;
(m) Sectional curvature with respect to a section orthogonal to t;h is a constant;

is that the Riemannian curvature tensor of(M", g) has the form

(1.3) Kd=J.(Okhgji-olgki) +/-t {(olt;j-oNk)t;i+ (t;kgji-t;jgki)t;k}
Jor some functions J. and /-t. In this case, (M", g) is a conformally flat space for n>3.

We first prove
THEOREM 1. 2. Let (M", g) be an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold with a unit

-vector field ek. Then the necessary and sufficient conditions for (M", g) having
properties (I), (m) and the Weyl conformal curvature tensor Ckjik satisfying

(1.4) CkjNi~i=O

is that the Riemannian curvature tensor of (M", g) has the form of (1. 3) for n>3.

Proof. We take n-1 linearly independent vectors Bbk (a,b,c, ••• run over the range
1,2, .", n-1) orthogonal to t;k and let eai, t;i he determined in such a way that (Bbk,
~k)-l=(Bai,t;i). Then we have

BakBai=Oik_t;,~k.

The condition (I) is expressed as
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BekBdiKkjihei=o.

Transvecting BemBdZ to this equation we find

(om L erne) (ozi-ezei)KkjNi=O

or, equivalently

from which

(1. 5) Kkj,hf;i=MNj-M}t;k'

where we have put
(1. 6) Mkh=Kkj,heiei.

M kh satisfies

(1. 7) MNh=O, MN,k=O, Mj,=Mij,

where !o.fji=M/gti.

From the condition (DI) we have

KkiihBdkB/BbiBah=k(gdagcb-gcagdb),
Transvccting this equation with BdsBcrBbqBap we find

Kkjih(o,k-ese) (o/-er~i)(Oqi-eqei) (ol-f;pf;h)

=k{ (gsp-f;sf; p) (grq-~req) - (grp-f;rf; p) (gSq -f;sf;q)},

or, using (1. 7)

K srq p-f;pKsrqtf;! -f;qKsrtpf;! -t;rKstq pt;' -t;sKtrq pe
- M,qf;rf; p+ M,pf;qf;r-M rpf;,r;q +Mrqf; ,f;p

=k{g,pgrq -grpg,q- (g,pf;rf;q- grpt;,t;q) - (grqt;,t;p-g,qerf;p) J,
from which, substituting (1. 5) and using the last equation of (1. 7),

K srqp + (M,qert;p-M,pf;rt;q) - (Mqrt;pf;s-Mprf;q~J

=k{g,pgrq-grpg,q- (g,p~r~q-grpf;,f;q) - (grqe,r; p-g,qf;rt;p)},

Kkjih=k(gkhgi<- gjhgki)

+ (Mkh-kgkh)f;jt;i- (Mjh-kgjh)t;kf;i

+ (Mji-kgj;)t;kt;h- (Mki-kgk,)t;jf;h.

with gkh and using (1. 7), we obtain the relationship

K ji=k(n-2)gji+ {M/-k(n-2)}f;jf;,+M ji,
Transvecting (1. 8)

(1. 9)
from which
(1.10) K=k(n-I) (n-2) +2M/.

Substituting (1. 9) and (1.10) into (0.2), we find

(1. H) Lji=--~-2--[J:(n-2)gji+(M/-k(n-2)}t;l,+M j;]
n-

, k(n-l)(n-2)+2M/
T 2(n-1) (n-2)--gj/

={ 1_-1\,Jt-J-k}g.+(k--!~Mtt)E:.t:.-_1_M.
(n-I) (n-2) t 2 J' n-2 '> l" n-2 l'·

If we substitute (1. 8) and 0.11) into (0.1), then

that is,

(1. 8)
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(1.12) Ckji" (n-1;(n-2) M/(gkh1!ji-gjhgki)

- n~2 (~kltMji-gj"Mki+gjiMk,,-gkiMj")

+ (Mk"f;j-Mj"f;k)f;i + (Mj.-!;k- Mk.-!;j)t;"

_-.1.-
2

Ml {(gk"t;j-gj"f;k)f;i+ (gjif;k-gki!;j)f;,,}.
n-

Transvecting ee" to (1.12) and making use of the condition Ckji"et;"=o, we get

(n-l)2(n-2) M/(gji-t;J-!;i)+Mji - n":'2 M/(gji-t;li)=O

by virtue of (1. 7), or equivalently,

:=~ {Mji- n~1 M/(gji-f;jt;i)} =0.

Since n>3, M ji has the form
(1.13) Mji=J.(gji-t;jt;,),

where J.=-L
1

M/.
n-

Substituting (1.13) into (1. 8), we have

(1.14) Kkji"=k(Ok"gji-ofgk.) + (A-k) {(oNj-o/6)t;i+ (gjit;k-gkit;j)f;"}.
This is the form of (1. 3). Hence Theorem 1. 2 is proved.

. Combining Theorem A ~nd Theorem 1. 2, we have

COROLLARY 1. 3. Under the same assumptions as those stated zn Theorem 1. 2, the
Riemanman manifold (Mn, g) is conformally flat.

Finally we prove

THEOREM 1. 4. Let (Mn, g) be a complete Riemannian manifold (n>3) such that the
.conditions (I), ( ][) and (m) of Theorem A are satisfied at every point of (Mn, g).
Then (Mn,g) is one of

Sn(c) , RxSn- 1(c) or P,
the real space forms of curvature c being denoted by Sn(c) or En depending on whether
c is positive or zero (cf. Ryan [4J, Goldberg [3J, Tani [6J, Sekigawa and Takagi
[5J).

Proof. By assumptions, equation (1. 4) is valid, and consequently

(1.15) K ji= {(n-2)k+A} gji+ (A-k) (n-2)f;J-!;"
(1.16) K=(n-l){(n-2)k+2A}.

The conditions (][) and (m) mean that A and k are both constants, which imply
that the scalar curvature K is constant. Thus we see that

(1.17) VkKji-VjKki=O
by virtue of (0.2) and (0.3). We have from (1.15)
(1. 18) K jtt;t= (n-1) At;j
and
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{1.19) KjtKl= {(n-2)k+.:I.} K ji + (n-I) (n-2).:I. (.:I.--;-k)~}.e;

from which, transvecting with gji,

(1.20) K jjKji=K{(n-2)k+.:I.} +(n-l) (n-2).:I.(.:I.-k).
Transvecting (1.19) with Kii and using (1.18) and (1. 20), we find

(1.21) K/KtK/=[(n-2)k+.:I.J[K{(n-2)k+.:I.} + (n-l) (n-2).:I.(.:I.-k)J
+ (n-l)2(n-2).:I.2(A-k).

Differentiating (1. 15) covariantly and taking account of the constancies of .:I. and k,
we obtain

(1. 22) V.K j;= (n-2) (.:I.-k) {(V.O~'+~j(V'~i)},
from which, usmg (1.17)

(.:I.-k) {(V'';j-V}.e')~j+~p.ei-e.Vj~;} =0.
Transvecting t;j to this equation, we find

(1. 23) (.:I.-k) {- ceVtf;k)f;;+Vkf;, -t;k(.;tVte;)} =0,

from which, transvecting with t;i,

(.:I.-k)eVtt;.=o.
Thus (1. 23) reduces to (A-k)Vkej=O and consequently (1. 22) becomes

(1. 24) VkKjj=O.
Therefore. (1. 1) becomes

nK/K/K/ 2n-l KK'iKii+~l K3=0.
n-l } n-l

Substituting (1. 20) and (1. 21) into the equation above, we have
n[(n-2)k+.:I.J[K {(n-2)k+.:I.} + (n-l) (n-2).:I.(.:I.-k)J

+n(n-l)2(n-2).:I.2(.:I.-k) - 2n-l K2 {(n-2)k+.:I.}
n-l

- (2n-I) (n-2).:I.(.:I.-k)K+__1 -K3=0,
n-l

-or using (1.16), (n-l) (n-2)3.:1.(.:I.-k) 2=0, which implies that

.:I. (A-k) =0 i. e., .:1.=0 or J.=k

because .:I. and k are both constants. If .:I.=k, then (Mn, g) is a space form by virtue of
(1.14). We consider only the case which ..1=0. In this case (1.19) becomes

(1.25) K jtK/=(n-2)kKjj.

Let p be an arbitrary eigenvalue of K,h associated with an eigenvector of Kt. Then
using (1. 25), we see that p satisfies the quadratic equation p2_ (n-2)kp=0. Thus Kt
has at most two constant eigenvalues 0 and (n-2)k. Taking account of (1.16) with
l=O, the multiplicity of the eigenvalue 0 is 1.

In usual way (cf. Ryan [4J, Sekigawa and Takagi [5J), owing to completeness,
(Mn, g) is one of

RxSn-1(c)

or

En

This completes the proof of Theorem 1. 4.

if

if

M=O

k=O.
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2. Special conformally flat spaces with constant scalar curvature.

A Riemannian manifold (M, g) of dimension n is said to be special conformally flat
if there exist, on conformally flat space (M, g), two mutually orthogonal unit vector
fields uk and vi' such that
(2.1) Lji=agji+fJ(UjVi+VjU;)

for any functions a and fJ.
Throughout this section, we suppose that a Riemannian manifold (M, g) of dimension.

n>2 is special conformally Hat. Then we have from (0.1) and (0.2)

(2.2) Khji1r.=-Lkhgji+ Lkigjh-Ljigkh+Ljhgki,

where

(2.3)

from which,
(2.4)

1 K
L ji=- n-2 K ji + 2(n-I) (n-2) gji,

substituting (2. 1)
Kkjih=2a(gjhgki-gkhgji)+fJ{gjh(UhVi+VkU;)-gj;(UkVh+VkUh)

+ gki(UjVh+VjUh) - gM (UjVi+VjU;)},

(2.5) __I_K-.
n-2 J'

Transvecting (2. 5)

(2.6)
Transvecting (2. 5)

(2.7)

(2.8)

with gH, we have
K = -2n(n-I)a.

with ui and Vi respectively and using (2.6), we find

If we transvect (2. 5) with Kki and use (2. 6), (2.7) and (2.8), then

(2.9)

from which, using (2. 5)

(2.10)

LEMMA 2.1. Let (M, g) be a special conformally flat space of dimension n>2 suck
that the scalar curvature K is constant and satisfies
(2. 11) utfTtuh=O.

Then fJ is constant on (M, g).

Proof. Differentiating (2.5) covariantly and using (2. 6), we have

(2.12) ------L-
2

fTkKj;=fJk (ujV; +VjU;) + fJ{ (fTkUj)V;+ (fTkVj)U;+Ujf/kV;+V jfTkUJ
n-
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/3k(UjVi+VPi) -/3/UkV,+VkU,) +/3 {CVkUj-VjUk)V,+ CVkVj-VjVk) Ui

+Ujl7kVi-UkVjVi+ Vjl7kUi-VkVjU;} =0.
(2.14) with viuj and using (2.11), utVt=O and unit lengthies of uh and

!3k=),Uk,

From (2. 15) we have

V k!3j=AkUj+ AVkUj,

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts,

AkUj-AjUk+ ),(VkUj-VjUk) =0.

by virtue of K = constant.
Since K is constant, we see from (0.4) and (2.3) that

(2.13) VkKji-VjKki=O.

Taking skew-symmetric parts of (2.12) with respect to k and j and using (2.13), we
find

(2.14)

Transvecting
vh, we find

(2.15)

where we put ut/3t=),.

Thus we have
(2.16)

and

(2.17) ),k=Auk

for suitable function A.
We now restrict ourselves to the open set ;.l1oc(M,g) where ),(P) *0, then

VkUj-VjUk=O on Mo because of (2.16).
Consequently (2.14) becomes

(2.18) ),(UkVj-UPk)Ui+/3 {(VkVj-VjVk)U;+Ujl7kVi-UkVjVi+Vjl7kUi-VkVjUiJ =0

on Mo because of (2.15). Transvecting (2. 18) with u;, we get

(2.18) with vivi and using (2.20), we find on Mo

1
(NVjut=-Z),Vj.

),,(UkVj-VkUj) +!3 {VkVj-VjVk+UjUtVkVt-UkUtVjVtJ =0

from which, transvecting ukvj and using (2.11),

),,+2/lvsvtVtUs=0.

(2.21)

(2.19)

on Mo,
(2.20)

on Mo.
Transvecting

Thus (2.19) becomes

(2.22) f3CVkVj-VjVk)=- ~ ),(UkVj-UjVk)

and consequently (2.18) reduces to

(2.23)

on Mo.
On the other hand, transvecting (2.12) with gki and taking account of (2.11),..
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'(2.15) and K = constant, we have
(2.24) AVj+P{tf£7tuj+tI£7tvj+ (£7ttf)Uj+ (17tut)vj} =0.

From (2.21) and (2.24) we easily see that
(2.25) ptl£7tvj=O

-on Mo.
Transvecting (2.23) with uj and making use of (2.25), we have

(2.26) P£7kVt= ~ AVkU;

'On Mo, from which, using (2.23),

(2.27) fi£7kU;= - ~ AVkV;

Qn Mo.
Differentiating (2. 26) covariantly along Mo, we obtain

{2.28) f3k£7jV;+f317k£7jv;= ~ AkVjU;+ ~ A{(17kvj)u;+Vj(17kU;)},

-or, substituting (2.15), (2.17), (2.26) and (2.27),

f32£7k£7jv;= ~ (Afi-;l2)UkU;Vj+1;l2Vk (UjU;-VjV;)

<>n Mo, from which, taking skew-symmetric parts with respect to k and j,

f32(17k17j'vi-17j17kv;) = ~ (Af3- ~ A2) (UkVj-UjVk)Ui'

'Or, using Ricci identity

(2.29) -f32Kkjttvt= ~ (Af3- ~ A2) (UkVj-UjVk)U;

.on Mo.
Transvecting (2.4) with T!', we have

K kjtttf=2a(vjgki-vkgj;) + f3 {Ujgk;-Ukgj;+ (VjUk-VkUj) v;} •

The last two equations imply that
(2.30) -f32[2a(vjgk;-vkgj;) +f3 {Ujgk;-U~j;+ (VjUk-VkUj) Vi} ]

= ~ (Af3- ~ A2)(UkVj-UjVk)Ui

-on Mo. Transvecting this with gkiuj, we have (n-2)f33=0, that is, f3=0 on MO.
Transvecting (2.30) with ukvjui and using f3=0, we have ;l=0 on Mo. This con

tradicts our assumption, and consequently Mo is a void set, i. e., f3 is a constant on
CM, g). Thus Lemma 2. 1 is proved.

LEMMA 2.2. Under the same assumptions as those stated in Lemma 2.1, we have
{2.31) £7ju;=Ajv;+2A;vj>

(2.32) 17jv;=-Ajui-2A;uj,
.and
(2.33) Ajvj=O

provided that f3 =1=0, where

(2.34) A j=tf£7;"Ut.
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Proof. Taking account of p=constant on (1\1, g), (2.12) and (2.14) can be respec
tively written as

(2.35) __1-2-VkKj,=13 {(f7kUj)Vi-T- (f7kVj)Ui+UPkVi+ vpkU,},
n-

(2.36) (VkUj-f7jUk)v, + (V kVj-VjVk)U, + 'upkVi-UkVjV, +vpkU, -Vkf7jU, =0

by virtue of p=l=O on (M, g).

Transvecting (2.36) with Vi and ui respectively and taking account of (2.34), we get

(2.37) VkUr-VjUk=VkAj-vjAk>

(2.38) VkVj-[7jvk=ujAk-ukAj'

And further transvecting (2.38) with uk and taking account of (2.11), we obtain

(2.39) UtVtVj= -2Aj.

Similarly, by transvecting v· to (2.37), we have
(2.40) VtPtuj=2Aj -(z,tA,)vj.

Transvecting (2.36) with uj and using (2.11), (2.17), we get
- Akui- (Ut[7tZ'k)U, -L f'kZ',- (utPtZ',)Uk ~O,

or, using (2.39)

(2.41) r kV ,= - Aku, -2A.,Uk·

Substituting (2.37) and (2.41) into (2.36), we find

(vkAj-vjAk)vi+ VjrkU, -VkPjU, =0,

from which, transvecting with vj and using (2.40),

(2.42) Vkui=Akz',+2vkA, -2(AtV
t)vkv,.

Substituting (2.4I) and (2.42) into (2.35), we find

(2.43) __1_VkKj ,=2P {-2(Atvt)vkz·jV, +Ak(vjVi-Uju,)
n-2

+ Aj(vkv, -UkU,) +A, (VkZ'j-UkUj») .

On the other hand, we have from (2.9),

K2
(2.44) K j,Kji=--+2(n-2)2p2,

n

from which, differentiating covariantly and using constancy of right hand side,
Kj,VkKji=O.

Transvecting (2.43) with Kji and using the equation above, we obtain
O={J {-2(Atvt) (Kj,VjVi)Vk- Ak(Kj,vjvL Kj,ujui)

+ (Kj,viAj)vk- (KjiuiAi)Uk+ (KjivjAi)Vk- (Kj,ujAi)uk} '

from which, using (2.7), (2.8) and (2.11), (n-2),82A,vt=0 and consequently Atvt=O

because of ,8=1=0. Thus (2.42) becomes (2. 3I). This completes the proof of Lemma
2.2.

LEMMA 2.3. Under the same assumptions IlS those stated in Lemma 2.1, we have
13=0 on (M, g).

Proof. From Lemma 2.2, we see that (2.31) and (2.32) are valid when 13=1=0. Diffe-
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rentiating (2.31) covariantly, we find

P'kP'jUi= (P'kAj)Vi+ Aj(P'kVi) +2(VkA,) Vj +2A;(P'kVj) ,
from which, taking skew-symmetric parts with respect to indices k and j and using
Ricci identity,

- KkjihUh= (P'kAj-P'jAk)Vi+ Aj(P'kVi) - Ak(P'jVi)
+2(P'kAi)Vj-2(VjAi)vk+2Ai(l7kVj-P'jVk) ,

or, substituting (2. 32)

- KkjihUh= (VkAj-P'jAk)Vi+ 2(VjP'kAi-VkP'jAi) +4Ai(Akuj-AjUk),
from which, using (2.4)
(2.45) 2a(ukgji-Ujgki) + /3 {Vkgji+Ui(UkVj-UjVk) -Vjgk;}

= (P'kA j-VjAk)Vi+2(vjl7~i-VkP'jAi)+4Ai(Akuj-AjUk)'
On the other hand, wc have from (2.31), (2.32) and (2.33)

(2.46) 'VtJ7jA t= - A tP'jvt=2(AtAt)uj

and

(2.47) utP'jAt=-NP'jut=-2(AtN)vj
by virtue of (2. 11).

Transvecting (2.45) with vi and using (2.33), (2.46) and (2.47), we have
(2.48) P'kAj-P'jAk=2a(ukVj-UjVk) -4(AtAt) (UkVj-UJ"Vk),

from which, transvecting ukvj and using (2.46) and (2.47),

(2.49) a=4AtAt.

Since a is constant, by differentiating (2.46) covariantly, we have
(2.50) AtP'jAt=O.

Substituting (2.48) into (2.45) and taking account of (2.49), we find
2a(ukgji-Ujgk,) + /3 {Vkgji+ (UkVj-UjVk)Ui-Vjgk,}

=a(ukvj-UjVk)Vi+2(vjl7kAi-VkP' jAi)+4Ai(Akuj-AjUk),
from which, transvecting vjAi and using (2.11), (2.33) and (2.50), /3Ak=O and con
sequently Ak=O because of /3=1=0. Thus (2.45) becomes

2a (Ukgj;-Ujgki) + f3 {Vkg ji+U;(UkVj-UjVk) -vjgkJ =0.
If we transvect vkgji to this equation, then f3 must be zero. This contradicts the fact

that /3=1=0 and hence /3=0 identically on (M, g). Thus Lemma 2.3 is proved.

Taking account of Lemma 2.3 and (2.4), we conclude the fact

THEOREM 2.4. Let (M, g) be a special conformally flat space of dimension n>2
with constant scalar curvature. If the associated vector field uk of (M, g) is parallel
along geodesics, then (M, g) is a space form.

COROLLARY 2.5. Let (M, g) be a conformally flat space of dimension n>2 wit"k
mutually orthogonal unit vector fields t1' and vh such that curvature operators associated
with vector fields uh and vh respectively are of the forms

(2.51) Kkjihukt1'=p(gji-UjUi),
(2.52) KkjihVkvh=v(gji-VjV,)

p and v being constants. If the vector field uk is parallel along geodesics, then (M, g)
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is a space form.

(2.2) with ukUh and vk-J' respectively and usmg (2.51) and

p(gj;-UjU;) = - (LstuSu')gj.+ (Li/u')uj-Ljo+ (Ljtu')u;

))(gji-VjV;) = - (Ls,vsvt)gj;+ (L;,v)vj- L ji + (Ljtv')v,.

(2.54) from (2.53), we get

{(£I-V) +L(u, u) -L(v, v)} gji-/tuju. +VVjV;

= (Litut)uj+ (Ljtut)u;- (Li/v)vj- (Lj,v' ) v;,

(2.55)

Proof. Transvecting
(2. 52), we find
(2.53)

(2.54)
Subtracting

where we have put

Ls,usut=L(u, u), Ls,vSv'=L(v, v).
Transvecting (2.55) with gji, ujui and vivi respectively, we obtain the relationships

{p-))+ L(u, u) - L(v, v) }n-,u+v=2L(u, u) -2L(v, v),

,u-v+L(u, u)-L(v, v)-,u=2L(u, u),

p-v+ L(u, u)-L(v, v) +v=-2L(v, v).

The above three relations imply that

L(u,u)=-tP.,u=V,L(u, u)=L(v, v),

(2.57)

reduces to
(Lj,u')u;+ (L"u')uj- (Lj,v)v;- (Li/v' )Vj=,u(VjV;-Uju.).

Transvecting ui and vi to this equation respectively and using (2.56), we have

L;,ut=L(u, u)u;+L(u, v)v;,

L;,v'=L(u, v)u.+L(u, u)v;,

where we have put L(u, v)=Ls'uSv' .

Substituting (2.57) into (2.53) and taking account of the last the relation of (2.56),

we obtain Lj;=L(u, u)gi;+L(u, v) (UjV;+VjU,).
Replacing a by L(u, u) in (2.1), we have

K=-2n(n-l)L(u, u),

from which, using (2.56), K is constant. Thus all assumptions stated in Theorem 2.4
are valid, hence the conclusion of the theorem holds.

(2.56)

Thus (2.55)

Finally we prove the following

THEOREM 2.6. Let (M, g) be a compact special conformally flat space of dimension
n>2 with non-negative constant scalar curvature K. Then (M, g) is a space form.

Proof. Transvecting (2.10) with Kii and using (2.7) and (2.8), we find

Kt'K/K/=2KKj;Kii--4-K3+2(n-2)2fp--lK ,
n n n

(Jr, using (2.44),

(2.58)

Substituting

K/K/K/=-lzK3+ 6(n-2)2 f;2K.
n n

(2.44) and (2.58) into (1.1), we find
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ld(KoKii)=_n_{--LK 3+ 6(n-2)2 {32K }
2 l' n-2 t?- n

2n-l K{--LK 2+ 2(n-2)2{32}
(n-l) (n-2) n

+ (n-l~(n-2) K3+ (VjK;h) (viKih),

or, equivalently

(2.59) td(Kj;Kii) 2(:=i)2 {32K+ (VjKih) (ViKih) >0

because K is non-negative. Since (M, g) is compact, using Green's theorem (cf. [9J)~

we have d(KjiKii)=O on (M, g) and consequently

(2.60) V'kKji=O

and
{32K=-2n(n-l){32a =0

on (M, g) by virtue of (2.6). Since a is constant, a=O or {3=0 on (M, g). Thus, if
{3=O, then from (2.4), (M, g) is a space form. But we can prove that a=O implies f3
=0. In fact, differentiating (2.5) covariantly and using a=O and (2.60), we have
(2.61) (3k(Uiv;+VjUi) +{3{(VkUj)Vi+ (VkVj)U;+UPkV;+VjVkUi} =0,

from which, transvecting uivi , {3,,=O and consequently f3 is constant on (M, g). Thus
(2.61) becomes

f3{ (VkU) V; + (P'kV)Ui+UjP'kV;+VjP'kUi} =0.

If we assume f3=1=O on (M, g), then

(2.62) (VkUj)Vi+ (VkVj)U;+UjV'"V;+VjV'kUi=O.

Transvecting (2.62) with ui and vi respectively, we have
(2.63) V'kVi=(rlP'kUt)Ui, P'kUi=-(rlP'kUt)Vi

by virtue of orthogonalities of uh and vh.
Substituting (2.63) into (2.62), we find

(riP'kUt) (UJ"Ui-VjVi) =0.

from which, transvecting uiui, rlP'"Ut=O and so P'jUi=O, which implies Utp'tUj=O.
Therefore {3=O on (M,g) by virtue of Lemma 2.3.

Using the arguments developed above, we see that f3=0 on (M, g) in any case
whether a is zero or not. This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 6.
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